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Abstract: It is difficult to establish the delivery date during complex product engineering change, a 
model of the effect of delivery date based on capacity constraints was proposed. Firstly, capacity 
requirements plannings were set up according to the critical process of change parts manufacturing 
and the corresponding critical resources, and the critical resource load rate was calculated for 
evaluating load of resources categories. Then, using adjusted network diagram analyzes product 
delivery date change. Finally, a case study of complex product engineering changes was provided to 
validate the feasibility of the proposed method. 

1 Introduction 
In order to enhance product performance or meet the unique needs of customers, enterprises 

often occur in engineering changes in the product design and production process, 
especially products which the production cycle is longer and the structure of the product is 
complex[1]. To ensure on-time delivery companies are generally designing products to modify 
products, which makes engineering changes occur frequently. Engineering changes are 
accompanied by changes in resource requirements, and if the resource requirements exceed a limit, 
it will produce a bottleneck to limit the output and result in delays in delivery. Product delivery is 
related to customer satisfaction with the enterprise, and delivery according to the contract agreed is 
conducive to establish a good image of the enterprise[2]. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen the 
control of the product manufacturing process so that we can assess the impact of change to obtain a 
more feasible delivery. However, due to the changing risk, the process of change parts and the 
required equipment capacity, it is difficult for enterprises to obtain an accurate delivery time when 
engineering change occurs. Therefore, the establishment of an effective method to be used to 
analyze the impact of engineering change on the delivery date of the product has important practical 
significance. 

2 Analysis model of engineering change on delivery time 
An engineering change is defined as a modification to the product or its parts on its design, 

materials, functions and other aspects after initial design. For a specific product, it can be mapped to 
one or more parts modification whether it is specific or fuzzy change description. Complex products 
are typical small batch production, and the number of parts is more, and the relationship between 
parts is miscellaneous. A change on single parts will cause multiple parts affected. Therefore, we 
can achieve the implementation, dissemination, release and tracking of the engineering change 
based on product structure, and the specific process is shown in Figure 1. 
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Fig. 1. Engineering change information transfer process 
From Figure 1, it can be found that the information transfer of engineering change will 

eventually be reflected in the BOM file of the product. BOM is the data source of ERP, and it also 
records all the information in the production process[3]. The BOM information contains the 
assembly information of the product, the raw materials of parts, tooling tools, manufacturing 
processes and assembly process and so on, and it is the follow-up manufacturing data source. 
Wentao Yang et al. [4]contrasted the effectiveness of the version of BOM to determine the change 
parts; Li Wan et al. proposed change inspection function to obtain engineering change data from 
PDM system to the manufacturing workshop. 

Engineering changes are accompanied by resource requirements changes. If the resource load 
exceeds a capacity limit, it will produce a bottleneck to limit the output and result in delays in 
delivery[5]. Therefore, this paper presents an delivery time analysis model based on resource 
capacity constraints to analyze the impact of engineering change on product delivery time. The 
model is shown in Figure 2: 
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Fig. 2. Complex product engineering change delivery time impact analysis model 

3 Preparing the plan of change parts based on capacity constraints 
Engineering changes make the capacity requirements change for manufacturing resources. 

However, the manufacturing workshop production capacity is limited in a certain period, and we 
need to establish capacity requirements schedule by product BOM to find out overloaded equipment 
and adjust the load further. 
3.1 Establish capacity requirements plan 
3.1.1Definition and calculation of resource sets  

In general, the parts of the complex product are a high degree of customization and different 
parts are different in structure, function or size, so the processing for each part is also different. 
Only the equipment resources with the same or similar technical performance can meet the 
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production needs and become the critical factor which influences the delivery of the product. 
Therefore, the critical resources used in the critical processes of the parts production are summed up 
to form a series of the resource set. The capacity constraints mainly come from the capacity output 
of this part of the critical resources denoted as Ri(i=1,2,…n). Each resource set Ri daily maximum 
load or available capability FRi is calculated as follows: 

                            Ri

M

K K i
i=1

F = C T η∑
                               

(1) 

Ck is the production schedule of the resource set daily; Tk is the duration of each schedule; M is 
the number of equipment in the resources set; ηi is the efficiency of each equipment. 
3.1.2 Capacity requirements calculation model of critical process  

According to the actual situation of the production, the process of parts will not stop until the 
whole process is complete. Therefore, we assume that each critical process can be completed only 
by a resource set Ri. Due to many factors influence the engineering change process, the duration of 
each process has strong uncertainty, and the possible duration of each critical process can only be 
calculated based on the experience of the production personnel and the statistics of a large number 
of historical data[6]. We intend to use the weighted average method to deal with statistical data in 
this paper: 

                  (2)             (3) 

TORi is the weighted average of the processing time in the resource set Ri for a process; TLRi is 
the weighted average of the production in the resource set Ri; TOi

Ri is the weighted average of the 
processing time for the sample i in the resource set Ri; TLi

Ri is the production cycle for the sample i 
in the resource set Ri; m is the number of statistical samples. With the number of samples increased, 
the calculated value of corresponding production cycle and processing duration are closer to the 
actual value, and the error generated by the weighted average method can be ignored.  
3.2 Classification and computation of resources load 

Product manufacturing process is essentially the process of load conversion, a load of relevant 
resources carrying during production process can be divided into fixed load and variable load. Not 
all resources used in the manufacturing workshop are the resources that may be used by the critical 
process of the parts to be programmed. We only consider the same as the critical resource used to 
change the production of the parts of a load of resources. We need to determine the planned changes 
parts all critical processes in the processing period and calculate the capacity requirements of 
corresponding resources set using the critical process capacity requirements calculation model, then 
the fixed load of resources set can be determined. A small amount of load released during the 
engineering change can also be used as part of the fixed load. In addition to the planned changes 
parts, it may exist in the production of other parts within the same period, the resulting load of these 
parts is variable with upper and lower bounds due to the uncertainty of the opening time. Rough 
production plan is formulated according to the method of rounding and reverse platoon. 

In the process of change parts, we need to determine the same resources requirements between 
critical processes for all other parts and change parts so that the capacity requirements of all 
components can be obtained in the same processing period. the corresponding load is superimposed 
according to the resource set. This paper measures the load condition of the resources set by critical 
resource load rate[7]: 

max i i
i

max i min i

CRS (R ,t)-CDO(R ,t)I(R ,t)=
CRS (R ,t)-CRS (R ,t)

   (4)  
j

n

i M
j=1

CDO(R ,t)= tC∑
              

(5)
  

  

  max i i max iCRS (R ,t)=FL(R ,t)+B (R ,t)   (6)   min i i min iCRS (R ,t)=FL(R ,t)+B (R ,t)      (7)

 

I(Ri,t) is the critical resource load rate of Ri in the t period; CDO(Ri, t) is the available capacity 
of Ri in the t period, which is the sum of the available capabilities FRi of the n facilities in Ri in the t 
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period; FL(Ri,t) is the fixed load of Ri in the t period; Bmax(Ri,t) is upper bound of the variable load 
Ri in the t period; Bmin(Ri, t) is the lower bound of the variable load Ri in the t period. Here, we 
introduced the maximum acceptable load rate Imax(Ri,t), the value of Imax(Ri,t) is equal to 1 in 
general, then the lower bound load CRSmin(Ri,t) is equal to the available capacity CDO(Ri,t). For 
different production systems, we can set different maximum acceptable load rate Imax(Ri, t). 
According to Imax(Ri, t), the critical resource load rate I(Ri,t) can be divided into different ranges: 

1. If CRSmax(Ri,t)=CRSmin(Ri,t), the resource load does not have the change range, to ensure the 
meaning of the formula, we take CDO(Ri,t) as the denominator. When I(Ri,t)≤0, 
CRSmin(Ri,t)≤CDO(Ri,t), the resource load is not overloaded; When I(Ri,t)≥0, CRSmin (Ri, t) ≥CDO 
(Ri, t), the resource load is overloaded and need to be adjusted. 

2. If CRSmax(Ri,t)≠CRSmin(Ri,t), when I(Ri,t)≤I(Ri,t)≤0, CRSmax(Ri,t)≤CDO(Ri,t), the resource 
load is not overloaded and is not to be adjusted; when 0≤I(Ri,t)≤Imax (Ri,t), then CRSmax 
(Ri,t)≥CDO(Ri,t), the resource load may be overloaded; when I(Ri,t)≥Imax(Ri,t),then 
CRSmin(Ri,t)≥CDO(Ri,t), the resource load is overloaded and the resources are bottleneck resources, 
and the corresponding capacity adjustment is needed. 

4 Analyzing delivery change based on network diagram 
4.1 The basic idea of capacity adjustment 

The resource bottlenecks resulting from engineering changes lead to advance or delay in the 
production schedule of each component, which further affects the final delivery date of the 
product[8]. According to the calculation formula of critical resource load rate, we can calculate the 
overload and less load of the manufacturing workshop and find out the bottleneck resources. If the 
capacity and the load is not balanced, we can repeatedly take measures to adjust the opening time or 
extend the processing period until the critical resource load rate is within acceptable limits. 
4.2 Analysis on the impact of engineering change on delivery 

The network diagram shows the schedule of each component of the product, the longest path in 
the network is called the critical path. The parts on the critical path are called critical components, 
The completion time of the last critical component is the product lead time. For example, a-i-j-c is 
the critical path in figure 3, j is the tight part of i and k. 

a i

k

cj

b

 
Fig. 3. Product production network plan 

If i is the change parts, the adjusted completion time of i is TF'i=TS'i+T'i, TS'i and T'i represent 
start time and duration of i respectively after the change. If TF'i≥TFi, the completion period of j is 
TF'j=TF'i+Tj≥TFj, and the completion period of all latter critical parts are required to delay 
correspondingly; If TF'i≤min(TFi,TFk), the adjusted completion time of i is earlier than the earliest 
completion time of k on the non-critical path, then the k-correspondence of the non-critical path 
turn into the critical path, the completion time of j is TF'j=TF'k+Tj, if TFk≤TF'i≤TFi, the completion 
time of j is TF'j=TF'i+Tj. 

Similarly, if k is the change parts and k is in non-critical path. if TF'k≤TFk, the component k is 
finished in advance, it will only affect the completion time of the follow-up parts on the non-critical 
path and will not have impact on the product delivery and critical path; if TF'k≥max(TFi,TFk), the 
adjusted completion time of j is TF'j=TF'k+Tj≥TFj, the k-correspondence of the non-critical path 
turns into the critical path, and the completion time of subsequent parts put off; if not, it will only 
delay the completion time of latter parts on non-critical path, and the delivery and critical path will 
not have an impact. We can push back until the last critical parts, and its completion time is the 
product delivery after engineering change.  
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5 Case study 
We take a product with 20 parts which are numbered 1-20 for example. The network diagram is 

shown in Figure 4, and the initial critical path is 1-2-4-6-8-9-10-12-16-18-19-20, the product will be 
completed on the 90th day. In order to improve the performance of the product enterprise need to 
operate engineering change, and we can access to engineering change parts set{3,4,9,11,13}by the 
version of product BOM comparison and PDM system inspection. In order to simplify the analysis 
process, we here only take the change part 4 as an example to illustrate the model and the rest 
change parts are for similar treatment. Parts 4 will be produced at 6 and be completed within 10 
days, and parts 5 and parts 7 parallel processing in the same period. 
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Fig. 4. Component production network diagram 

According to the manufacturing process of the parts 4, the critical processes are R1, R2, R3, R4. 
We assume that the fixed load is known in manufacturing workshop, the capacity requirements and 
processing cycle of critical components can be obtained from the previous statistical data and 
calculation model, as shown in Table 1: 

Change parts  Load category R1 R2  R3 R4 
  
  

4 
 

Available capacity（h） 80 100 80 50 
Fixed load（h） 50 72 46 38 

Capacity requirements（h） 8 12 15 4 
load released（h） 0 2 0 0 

5 
  

Capacity requirements（h） 9 9 5 4 
load released（h） 0 0 0 0 

7 
  

Capacity requirements（h） 6 30 8 6 
load released（h） 0 6 4 2 

Tab. 1. The capacity requirements of change parts to resource sets 
The rough production plan for the three parts 4, 5, 7 can be developed in a row and reverse plan, 

and the Gantt chart is shown in Figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. Gantt chart of change parts 4 

According to Table 1 and Figure 7 the critical resource load rate of each resource set Ri can be 
calculated. Take R1 as an example and the calculation process is as follows: 

For the parts 4, the processing time of R1 is 2 days and the capacity requirement is 8 hours, and 
the row and reverse row planning time are Bmax = Bmin = 8 hours according to Gantt Figure 7; for 
the parts 5, the processing time of R5 is 1.5 days and the capacity requirement is 9 hours, and then 
the reverse plan Bmax = 9 hours and the plan Bmin = 9 ÷ 3 × 2 = 6 hours; for the parts 7, the 
processing time of R7 is 2 days and the capacity requirement is 6 hours, and then the reverse plan 
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Bmax = 0 hours and the plan Bmin = 6 hours. Therefore, CRSmax = 50 + (8 +9 + 6) = 73 hours, CRSmin 
= 50 + (8 + 6 + 0) = 64 hours, then I (R1, t) = 0.238. Other resource sets R2, R3, R4 are similar , the 
final calculation results are shown in Table 2. 

Indicators R1  R2  R3  R4 
CRSmax(Ri,t) 85 131 68 52 
CRSmin(Ri,t) 64 111 68 48 

I(Ri,t) 0.238 1.55 -0.15 0.57 
Tab. 2. Critical resource load rate 

The value of Imax(Ri, t) is 1.The critical resource load rate of R2 is greater than 1 so that R2 
become a bottleneck resource. Therefore, it is necessary to take appropriate capacity adjustment 
measures to make part 4 meet the production capacity of the workshop, such as extending the 
processing time. In this case, the final method is to extend the completion time of parts 4 from 16 to 
20 days, and the delivery date of the product is on the 94th day according to the network diagram 
1.At this point, the impact of Change part 4 on the delivery time is completed. Assuming that the 
critical resource load rate is used, the capacity adjustment of all change parts is shown on Table 3: 

Change 
parts 

original 
duration 

Changed 
duration 

Changed 
delivery time 

Critical path 

3 3 6 90 1-2-4-6-8-9-10-12-16-18-19-20 
4 10 14 94 1-2-4-6-8-9-10-12-16-18-19-20 
9 7 5 92 1-2-4-6-8-9-10-12-16-18-19-20 
11 14 22 96 1-2-4-6-8-9-11-14-17-19-20 
13 7 5 96 1-2-4-6-8-9-11-14-17-19-20 
Tab. 3. Changed schedule in parts to adjust the way and changes in delivery 

Figure 6 shows the new production network diagram after the change, and the critical path is 
1-2-4-6-8-9-11-14-17-19-20 and the final product delivery time is 96th days.  
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Fig. 6. The adjusted network diagram of change parts 

6 Conclusion  
Delivery is one of the main objectives of product management. The frequent occurrence of 

engineering changes has caused great disturbance to the production plan of the product, and 
shortage of resources is also the main reason for the delay in delivery. The model this paper 
proposed takes the resources capacity into consideration and overcomes the deficiency of traditional 
method to delivery analysis. However, this paper only considers the impact of the change in the 
capacity demand on the delivery time caused by the engineering change, and thus has some 
limitations. In practice, enterprise can take overtime or other means to speed up production, which 
involves the relationship between engineering change costs and delivery time, and it is worth 
further study. 
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